Department of Anthropology Kassen Lecture

Refugee resilience and humanitarian action: knitting together research and policy

Dr. Catherine Panter-Brick, D.Phil

Dr. Panter-Brick is a medical anthropologist with expertise in risk and resilience in humanitarian settings. She leads research initiatives to develop effective partnerships between scholars, practitioners, and policymakers. This talk will draw from two recent projects – with Syrian refugee youth in Jordan and community-based organizations supporting migrants at the US-Mexico border – to discuss how biocultural and ethnographic research intersects with humanitarian action in crisis settings.

Thursday, October 22nd
4:30 p.m.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://cwrzu.zoom.us/j/92569154075?pwd=T3Y1NEtGekFpYnhWc2wwRINjeWjOUT09

Meeting ID: 925 6915 4075
Password: 890725

The Kassen Lecture, presented annually by the CWRU Department of Anthropology, features the work of prominent female social scientists. The Kassen lecture series is made possible by the generous support of the estate of the late Drs. Aileen and Julian Kassen.
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